
Whiz, Pop, Bang!        (June 12-16)
Mad scientists, you will be amazed this week when we explore electricity using Squishy Circuits, create 
eXpLoDiNg Pop Art, make fizzy paint, and see how high we can launch our own rockets! Prepare to 
have tons of noisy fun!

Summer 2017 Weekly Themes

Be a Star Week!         (June 5-9)
Everyone shines this week! We’ll focus on singing, dancing, and acting! Activities include musical Show 
and Tell, a karaoke dance party, skits and theater games, and costume dress-up fun. Inner lights will 
glow as campers become stars at Camp Aka Maka!

Circus, Circus!      (June 26-June 30)
Get ready to clown around and learn circus tricks! Carnival games will be featured all week long. 
Children will learn magic tricks, balance on a “high” wire, walk on stilts, and juggle! Children will attend 
circus training classes to prepare for the Camp Aka Maka Circus performance on Thursday! Parents 
invited!

Magnificent Magic of Metal       (June 19-23)
This week we’ll make wind chimes, wire sculptures, and aluminum foil figures. We’ll play with magnets 
and go on a metal scavenger hunt in our play yards. The five-day campers will learn about the process 
of metalwork casting and go home with an aluminum sculpture made from their very own Model Magic 
creation! 

Water Week          (July 17-21)
Come to camp prepared to get wet! Children will design and build their own boats and then race them 
down rain gutters on the hill. We’ll create art with spray bottles. We’ll have a water bucket and sponge 
toss, build a water obstacle course, and have fun sliding on a Slip ’N Slide—fun ways to stay cool in 
the warm July sunshine!

 Move Your Body!    (July 24-28)
We’ll be on the move this week exploring obstacle courses that require jumping, crawling, rolling, 
spinning and moving backwards! Favorite children’s movement games such as Red Light/Green Light, 
Hopscotch, Duck-Duck-Goose, and Simon Says will be included in our daily activities. We’ll move and 
groove to music and learn sign language terms related to our busy, moving bodies. A special guest will 
join us during the week to teach an optional session of yoga! 

Rolling Along     (July 5-7)
Let’s explore and play with things that roll – marbles, balls, wheels, and our own bodies! We’ll work 
as a team to build a fancy marble run. We’ll play group games with beach balls and a giant earth 
ball. We’ll roll our bodies down a hill and ride bikes and scooters on our bike trail. Rolling balls in 
wacky relay races and trying some mini bowling will add to the fun as we go “rolling along”!

Messy Art          (July 10-14)
This is the week to wear clothing that can be covered in paint! We’ll create a Jackson Pollock-inspired 
splatter mural and have fun painting with playground balls! Children will become paint mixologists and 
create their own unique color of paint to take home. We’ll paint with mud and glue to create collages 
made with natural materials. This is definitely the camp week for a young artist who likes to “be one” 
with his or her art!


